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ABSTRACT 

Clean coal technology by-products, collected from commercial operations under steady 
state conditions, are macted at bendr-scele with metal-laden hazardous wastes. Reaction 
conditions Involve mixing calibrated weight ratios of by-product to hazardous waste with 
attention to minimizing added moisture. Of the 15 heavy metals monitored, lead appeared 
to be the element of greatest concern both from a leaching and a regulatory point of view. 
White leaching information is focused on lead stabilization, similar information exists for 
other metals as well. Stabilized solid products of reactions are sampled for TCLP 
evaluations. For samples W n g  evidence of metal stabilizetion, further experimentation 
was conducted evaluating optimum mistwe content and development of physical strength 
(measured as compressive strength) over lime of wring. Results show that certain 
hazardous wastes are highly amenable to chemical stabilization, while others are not: 
certain by-products provided superior stabilization, but did not allow for strength 
generation over time. 

INTRODUCTION 

The general objective this two-year project (which haslust complefed the firsf year) is to 
provide useful information and data on the ability of new and emerging sources of 
chemical treatment substances, in this case by-products from advanced clean coal 
technologies, to be used by the hazardous waste management community. These 
studies fall into two categorles: (i) characterization of selected uitical properties of by- 
products and (ii) observation of their ability to stabilize and solidify characteristic metal- 
laden solid hazardous wastes. A more commercial objective of the project is to link the 
producers of by-product with operators of hazardous waste treatment facilities in a 
mutually prMitable manner. From the treatment facility operators' point of view, new 
sources of treatment material with abilities to stabilize and solidify their feed wastes can 
be added to their material source list. From the producers' point of view, new uses for by- 
products of their advanced coal combustors and desulfurizers will be developed and 
demonstrated. These producers have Implemented various emission control technologies 
at coal-fired (and coal waste fired) eledrlc power plants and are studying a number of 
others. The technologies m n t t y  in use generate significant amounts of by-products with 
limited commercial value. Consequently, mud\ of the by-products are disposed as solid 
wastes. In particular, companies employing wet scxubber technologies for the 
desulfurization of flue gases have found few alternatives to disposal for the sludges 
generated in the pxesses due to the excess moisture present in the by-product. On the 
other hand, (he mtemporary development of dry desulfurization technologies offers great 
promise that these pmcess by-products may have beneficial commercial application, such 
as those studied as pail of this project. 

BackPround: The project focuses on &w&mk ' ' metal-laden hazardous waste. 
Federal regulations and many state regulations require generators of solid wastes to 
determine if the wastes they produce are hazardous. The determination pracess requires 
the generators to analyze leachates produced when the wastes are mixed with an 
extraction fluid and compare the resuns of that analysis to a published list lhat defines 
which parameters are of concern and the extract concentrations at which a waste 
contelning hose paremeters is considered hazardous. Wastes that contain extract 
C a n s t i W  on the list et cumntmtions that equal 01 exceed the published concentrations 
am considered to be dremcterislically herardous (unless they are specifically excluded) 
and raid to exhibit the 'toxicity characteristic'. Among the parameters induded on the 
toxicity characteristic list published in the Federal regulations' are eight metals; the 

management# chemical stabilization 

' See 40 CFR 26t.24. 
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RESULTS & CONCLUSIONS 

Bench-scale stabilization experiments consisted of mixing bygroducts with hazardous 
wastes at weight ratios ranging from 0 Io 1:2 with minimal moisture addition. Sampling 
of the stabilized mass was done immediately after treatment for evaluation of TCLP 
leachate compositions. As may be expedad, some combinations of by-produdEwastes 
exhibited stabilization more consistently than others. Figures 1 and 2 provide 
mtrasting resultant information for two representative sets of stabilization 
experiments: figure 1 shows infomation illustrating lead stabilization while figure 2 
shows failure to stabilize lead. 

Figure 1 
Successful Lead Stabillzation 
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Figure 2 

Unsuccessful Lead Stabilization 
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In addition to chemical stabilization, aiiquots of 
hazardous waste and by-pmduds were evaluated for development of strenglh over 
time when prepared at optimal moisture contents. Optimal moisture values were 
determined to be that at which h e  'stiffened' mass would produce a 'slump' In the 
neighbarhood of 1 inch to 2 inches when tested in accordance with standard concrete 
testing procadures. F l ~ w e  3, a representative plat of compressive strength 
development over lime, indicates that for some samples, strength development is 
considerable while little strength development lo achieved for others. 

( I E L - m C l  caw- m-cg*wJ 
Figure 3 

Strength Development over Time 

SUMMARY 

0 Clean Coal Techoio~y by-produds may be used for heavy metal stabilization of 
a number of hazardous waste sources, however laboratory evaluations must be 
conduded to assure final producl quality. 

0 Pozzolanic properties d dean coal technology by-products are useful in making 
a hardened product for reuse or disposal. 

0 By-produdr pmducino a highly stabilized materials do not omen produce the 
strongasl product Thus, evaluation of final produd use andor disposal options 
must be made on a case-by-case basts. 

Commercial-scale stabilization testing will be undertaken during the second year 
of this project in conjunction with developing an understanding of underlying 
principles governing the behavior of these new treatment chemicals. 
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